PROPERTY OWNER SIGNATURE BALLOT TO DETERMINE
CHEKSHANI CLIFFS WATER QUALITY IMPROVEMENT

I am a property owner in the Chekshani Cliffs Subdivision. I have read the water improvement information sheet dated February 6, 2020 provided by Central Iron County Water Conservancy District and/or attended the Water Quality Meeting held on February 6, 2020 by CICWCD, which proposed different water source and treatment options for the Chekshani Cliffs Subdivision and the organization of an assessment area. (Utah Code §11-42).

☐ Check this box if you **WOULD NOT** be willing to pay for a new water source or the installation of a treatment facility.

☐ Check this box if you **WOULD** be willing to pay for a new water source or the installation of a treatment facility.

If yes,

☐ Check this box if you would prefer CICWCD to drill a **new well** for the Chekshani Cliffs Subdivision.

☐ Check this box if you would prefer CICWCD to **drill a new well and install a treatment facility** for the Chekshani Cliffs Subdivisions.

*A majority (51%) of property owners must vote in favor of the improvement for this project to move forward. The process then will continue as outlined in Utah Code §11-42 to establish an assessment area to fund the project.*

Owner of Record Sign Here: ____________________________ Date: ______________

Print Owner Name: ______________________________________________________

Number of Lots Owned: ______________

Lot #(s): _________ Or Physical Address: _________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Comments or Concerns:
_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

_____________________________________________________________________

Please sign and date the ballot, fold, seal, and must be postmarked by March 12, 2020.
FROM:  (Print Name and Address)

____________________________________
____________________________________
____________________________________

☐ Check this box if this is a new address

TO:  PAUL MONROE, GENERAL MANAGER
      CENTRAL IRON COUNTY WATER CONSERVANCY DISTRICT
      88 E. FIDDLERS CANYON RD. STE. A
      CEDAR CITY, UT 84721

Place Stamp Here